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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 224 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.The exhausted Union cavalry company
under the command of Col. Philip Creighton arrives at Howard
Hill plantation where they find five frightened women living
alone. Philip informs Caroline Howard, the widowed mistress of
the plantation, that they are confiscating her home for a few
days of rest. But those few days stretch into the nearly- ten
month siege of Petersburg, Virginia. Watching Caroline cope
with the stress of constant bombardments of the nearby city, the
endless numbers of Union wounded arriving daily, and a
mother-in-law who is slowly going mad, Philip feels compelled to
provide her with sorely-needed food and necessities, as well as
seeing to her safety from his own men. Shortly thereafter, he is
seriously wounded, nearly fulfilling his wish to die in battle.
Through Caroline s care, he learns to trust again and at last
finds all he s been seeking in life. After recovering his health,
Philip again sees action where he suffers a severe concussion
that leaves him temporarily blind. This blindness forces him to
acknowledge at last his feelings for Caroline Howard....
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The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been
printed in an extremely simple way and is particularly simply right a er i finished reading through this pdf where
actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clem entina  Cole V-- Ms. Clem entina  Cole V

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosa r io Dur g a n-- Rosa r io Dur g a n
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